The mitochondrial outer membrane-anchored monoamine oxidase (MAO) is a biochemically important flavoenzyme that catalyzes the deamination of biogenic and xenobiotic amines. Its two subtypes, MAOA and MAOB, are linked to several psychiatric disorders and therefore are interesting targets for drug design. To understand the relationship between structure and function of this enzyme, we extended our previous low-resolution rat MAOA structure to the high-resolution wild-type and G110A mutant human MAOA structures at 2.2 and 2.17 Å, respectively. The high-resolution MAOA structures are similar to those of rat MAOA and human MAOB, but different from the known structure of human MAOA [De Colibus L, et al. (2005) Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 102:12684 -12689], specifically regarding residues 108 -118 and 210 -216, which surround the substrate/inhibitor cavity. The results confirm that the inhibitor selectivity of MAOA and MAOB is caused by the structural differences arising from Ile-335 in MAOA vs. Tyr-326 in MAOB. The structures exhibit a C-terminal transmembrane helix with clear electron density, as is also seen in rat MAOA. Mutations on one residue of loop 108 -118, G110, which is far from the active center but close to the membrane surface, cause the solubilized enzyme to undergo a dramatic drop in activity, but have less effect when the enzyme is anchored in the membrane. These results suggest that the flexibility of loop 108 -118, facilitated by anchoring the enzyme into the membrane, is essential for controlling substrate access to the active site. We report on the observation of the structure-function relationship between a transmembrane helical anchor and an extra-membrane domain.
M
onoamine oxidase (MAO) is an enzyme localized to the mitochondrial outer membrane and catalyzes the deamination of biogenic and xenobiotic amines, such as neuroactive serotonin, norepinephrine, and dopamine. MAO contains a flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) covalently bound to a cysteine residue by an 8␣-(S-cysteinyl)-riboflavin linkage (1) . MAO plays a decisive role in some psychiatric and neurological disorders, including depression and Parkinson's disease. Because inhibition of MAO increases the level of neurotransmitters in the central nervous system, searching for the effective inhibitors represents one important approach to developing novel drugs to treat such illnesses. MAO has two subtypes, MAOA and MAOB, whose amino acid sequences are up to 70% identical, although each enzyme has unique substrate and inhibitor specificities (2): MAOA oxidizes serotonin, whereas MAOB does not; MAOA is selectively inhibited by clorgyline, whereas MAOB is highly inhibited by deprenyl. In addition, the oxidative deamination produces harmful hydrogen peroxide that may further generate free radicals (3) . Development of selective and reversible MAO inhibitors is important not only from the standpoint of treating symptoms (i.e., by increasing the biological half-life of monoamine neurotransmitters), but also with regard to the neuroprotective effects (i.e., prevention or delay of neurodegeneration itself) (4) . To develop more effective and specific inhibitors, it is important to understand the inhibition and catalytic mechanism, based on 3D protein structures. Binda et al. (5) first determined the x-ray structures of human MAOB at 3.0 Å and later improved the resolution to 1.7 Å, including cocrystals with various inhibitors (6) . On the other hand, the structure of MAOA was determined only at lower resolution: we determined the structure of rat MAOA at 3.2 Å (7), and De Colibus et al. (8) solved the human MAOA structure at 3.0 Å. Despite the limited resolution, we were still able to use these structures to obtain information that was useful in understanding the distinct substrate and inhibitor specificities of MAOA and MAOB (7) .
Interestingly, the x-ray structure of monoclinic human MAOA (8) at 3.0 Å differs from those of rat MAOA and human MAOB in the loop conformations of residues 108-118 and 210-216, both important components of the active site. These components affect the substrate/inhibitor specificities of human MAOA, as reported (8, 9) . From our earlier result, the backbone structure of rat MAOA, including residues 108-118 and 210-216, is nearly identical to that of human MAOB. Because the amino acid sequences of the two enzymes are 70% identical, we had anticipated this similarity. The sequence identity between human MAOA and rat MAOA is as high as 87% over the whole molecule and 90% in residues 108-118 and 210-216; therefore, in light of their high sequence identity, the structural differences between the two enzymes in these regions are exceptional. Because these regions take part in the composition of active center, it is therefore important to understand whether the differences between rat and human MAOA in these regions truly exist, or whether they are any artifacts, which is critical for the guidance of drug design.
The functional role of the C-terminal transmembrane helix has also been of biological interest. The significance of the binding of MAO to the mitochondrial outer membrane remains unclear. The x-ray structure of rat MAOA revealed that the C terminus maintains a transmembrane structure (7) , whereas the present available structures of both human MAOB and mono-clinic human MAOA have resolved only a few residues in this helical region (6, 8) . Studies showed that the C-terminal 29-aa residues in MAOB are responsible for targeting and anchoring the protein to the mitochondrial outer membrane (10) . A C-terminal truncation leads to a significant decrease in MAOB catalytic activity, but does not produce any significant change in inhibitor specificity (11) . Therefore, C-terminal anchoring for this enzyme must be important for its biological functions. Here, we report the x-ray structure of human MAOA complexed with a reversible MAOA-specific inhibitor, harmine, at 2.2-Å resolution. The high-resolution structure provides greater insight into the enzymatic details of MAOA, especially in terms of substrate/inhibitor binding specificities. We also show human MAOA structure with the full transmembrane helix. We measured activities of wild-type protein and mutants with mutations at residue G110 in loop 108-118, both in the solubilized and membrane-bound forms, to better understand the role of the transmembrane anchor.
Results and Discussion
The Overall Structure of Human MAOA. Using the molecular replacement method, with rat MAOA lacking the C-terminal helix as a search model, the structure of wild-type human MAOA was determined and refined to R ϭ 0.201 and R free ϭ 0.255 at 2.2-Å resolution. Because the G110A mutant was isomorphous with the wild type, the mutant structural model was prepared by replacing residue 110 with alanine; this model refined to R ϭ 0.193 and R free ϭ 0.244 at 2.17-Å resolution. The human MAOAs were monomers rather than dimers, as in the case of rat MAOA. This monomeric state in crystals was consistent with that of the monoclinic human MAOA (8) . The C-terminal helix was built by iterations of structural refinements and calculations of compositeomit maps. The statistics of the structural determinations of the wild-type and G110A mutant are shown in Table 1 . Fig. 1A shows the overall structure of human MAOA. It is nearly identical to that of rat MAOA, which has 90% sequence identity to human MAOA. Residues 108-118 and 210-216 of the wild-type human MAOA were clearly assigned in the MR/DM map. The MR/DM and composite-omit maps and structural The different folds at loops 108 -118 and 210 -216 in the two structures are shown in blue (our structure) and red (early known structure). The fragment of A111-V115 in the early structure is disordered and not visible. Pictures were generated by PyMOL (26) . features, including B factors, were reasonable for residues 108-118 and 210-216 and for other regions. Residues 108-118 and 210-216 of human MAOA superposed well with the homologous regions of rat MAOA (7), and with the corresponding regions of human MAOB (6), but differently from those of the early reported monoclinic human MAOA (8) , as shown in Fig. 1B . To double-check the validity of the structure at these regions, we used the monoclinic human MAOA as a search model for the molecular replacement. The resultant maps at the two loop regions did not fit those of the monoclinic human MAOA, but fit our structure well. A F o Ϫ F c difference Fourier map had no significant residual density at residues 108-118 and 210-216 of our structure. These results further confirmed our structure.
In the single transmembrane helix from residues 498-524, residues 498-521 were fitted uniquely on the composite-omit map as in Fig. 2 and converged well to a helical conformation after structural refinement. Although the map at the end of C-terminal region was poor in electron density, residues 522-524 were able to successfully built into the model, and their structures converged to a nonhelical conformation after refinement. The very end three residues, 525-527, were not visible. The side chains of the transmembrane helix were located in the map, although the B factors were higher than those of the extramembrane domain. The averaged B factor of backbone atoms for the C-terminal helix was 64.2 Å 2 , whereas that for the extramembrane domain was 34.3 Å 2 . We also detected two molecules of dimethyldecylphosphine oxide (DMDPO) in a F o Ϫ F c difference Fourier map and composite-omit map (Fig. 3) . DMDPO is the detergent that was used in crystallizing the protein. The molecules were surrounded by three aromatic residues and a proline: Trp-116, Trp-491, Tyr-121, and Pro-118. In vivo, the DMDPO site is likely occupied by phospholipid in the mitochondrial outer membrane. In addition, the horizontal arrangement of the positively charged residues (Arg-129, His-148, Lys-151, Lys-163, Arg-493, Lys-503, Lys-520, and Lys-522) that interact with the phospholipid hydrophilic head groups indicates the location of the outermembrane surface, as shown in Fig. 4 . A one-turn helix parallel to the membrane surface was supposed to be buried in the membrane, the single transmembrane helix, as seen in rat MAOA (7) .
Structure of the Substrate/Inhibitor Cavity with a Specific Reversible
Inhibitor. The superposed residues surrounding the substrate/ inhibitor cavity of human MAOA, rat MAOA, and human MAOB are shown in Fig. 5 . All 16 residues surrounding the substrate/inhibitor cavity are conserved between human and rat MAOA, and six of the 16 residues differ between MAOA and MAOB.
Harmine, a reversible inhibitor, is located in the active center cavity of the enzyme. It interacts with Tyr-69, Asn-181, Phe-208, Val-210, Gln-215, Cys-323, Ile-325, Ile-335, Leu-337, Phe-352, Tyr-407, Tyr-444, and FAD (Fig. 6A) . Seven water molecules occupy the space between the inhibitor and these groups. The inhibitor and the FAD are bridged through two water molecules by hydrogen bonds. The amide group of the Gln-215 side chain interacts tightly with harmine by a -interaction, with an interplane distance of 3.4 Å. We superposed the structures of human MAOA with harmine and other inhibitors including isatin [Protein Data Bank (PDB) ID code 1OJA], rasagiline analogue (PDB ID code 2C67), and 1,4-diphenyl-2-butene (PDB ID code 1OJ9) in human MAOB. The positions of the aromatic rings of these reversible inhibitors are highly conserved, as shown Fig. 3 . The detergent molecules bound at the one-turn helix next to the transmembrane helix. The composite-omit map (1.0-level) was generated by CNSsolve (22) . The pocket is surrounded by hydrophobic amino acid residues: W116, P118, Y121, L122, and W491. These models were generated by PyMOL (26) . (13) with a 1.57-Å radius probe. These models were generated in PyMOL (26) (rmsd was 0.545 Å for human MAOB and 0.612 Å for rat MAOA).
in Fig. 6B . Coplanar aromatic rings make -interactions with Gln-215 of human MAOA or Gln-206 of MAOB (Gln-215/206). The aromatic rings interact with Phe-352/343 and Tyr-407/398 at the opposite side of Gln-215/206. The structure of the harmine molecule in human MAOA could not be accommodated into human MAOB because of its structural overlap with Tyr-326 of MAOB. Thus, Ile-335 in MAOA and Tyr-326 in MAOB play a crucial role in substrate/inhibitor selectivity. These results are consistent with our previous structural analysis of rat MAOA and site-directed mutagenesis studies (7, 12) . The structure of 1,4-diphenyl-2-butene in MAOB would collide with Phe-208 of MAOA, which corresponds to Ile-199 of MAOB. The selectivity of the reversible inhibitors is caused by the different size and shape of the substrate/inhibitor cavity, restricted by Ile-335 and Phe-208 in MAOA, which corresponds to Tyr-326 and Ile-199 of MAOB. When structures of human MAOA with harmine and rat MAOA with clogyline are compared with each other, the side chains of Ile-335 have different conformations. The different inhibitors are accommodated by the induced fit of Ile-335, as observed for Ile-199 of human MAOB (6) . The bond between the f lavin-substituted Cys-406 and Tyr-407 is in the cisconformation, as is that of human MAOB determined at 1.7-Å resolution.
The Loop Structures at the Substrate Entrance and Its Function in
Enzyme Activity. When the structure of the substrate/inhibitor cavity was calculated by using the VOIDOO program (13) with a radius of 1.57 Å, the cavity was completely closed, as shown in Fig. 5 . When we calculated with a radius of 1.40 Å, however, a narrow path was detected between the cavity and the outside of molecule [supporting information (SI) Fig. S1 ]. The entrance for substrate/inhibitor is surrounded by residues V93-E95, Y109-P112, and F208-N212, which lie in three different loops. The steady-state width of the entrance is too narrow for such compounds as harmine to pass through. We infer that structural fluctuations that enlarge the entrance are essential for the cavity to accept substrates. To understand the relationship between the structural fluctuations and the enzymatic reactions, we made a mutation at Gly-110 (in the loop 109-112 beside the entrance) in rat MAOA and human MAOA. Although this site is far from the active center, the activity of the purified G110A mutants dropped significantly. To further analyze the structure-function relationship at this site, we determined the structure of human G110A. The C ␣ trace of human G110A was almost identical compared with wild-type MAOA, both in the loop structures and in other parts of the protein, implying that the activity change was derived from a dynamic alteration of the structure of the enzyme. To further confirm the role of the flexibility of G110, a G110P mutant was made, which gave this region a highly rigid quality. As expected, the G110P mutant showed an increase of K m of 19-fold (Table 2) . Together with the structural characteristics of the substrate/inhibitor binding site, these results suggest that the loop flexibility is critical for opening the entry for substrates/inhibitors. Interestingly, the mutant enzymes showed more significant changes when they were solubilized from the membrane, as compared with wild-type enzymes. For rat G110A, the K m for the substrate kynuramine increased nearly 10-fold (0.096 to 0.913 mM) compared with the wild-type in the detergent-solubilized form. However, there was very little change in the membranebound form (0.026 to 0.039 mM). The human mutant also showed similar results. The k cat values for the wild-type and all mutants of rat MAOA or human MAOA are comparable, ranging from 116 to 181 min Ϫ1 for both the solubilized and membrane-bound forms, except for solubilized rat G110P mutant, which has a k cat of 44 min Ϫ1 . Because solubilized G110P has a very high K m value, it is difficult to accurately estimate the maximum activity, because we observed some substrateinhibition phenomena at very high concentrations of substrate (i.e., the activity decreases while the substrate concentration increases too high). Therefore, the low k cat may not reflect a true quality of G110P. These results suggest that the mutation on G110 does not affect enzyme catalytic activity, but rather affects substrate binding, especially in the solubilized form. These differences in K m between the membrane-bound and solubilized forms were previously thought to be caused by the inactivating effect of the detergent. Although the detergent may have some effects on enzyme activity, it cannot fully explain why the mutants showed significantly bigger change than the wild type. Therefore, we conclude that it is the membrane anchoring, but not detergent, that affects enzyme catalytic efficiency (K m ) in MAOA. The decrease of the activity in C-terminal truncated MAOB (11) also supports the idea that membrane anchoring is essential for MAO's functions. There is also a possibility that the different K m values between mutant and wild type are caused by the larger residues in the mutants, which may block the entrance. If the size plays a major role in blocking the entrance, the mutants should show similar decreases in substrate affinity in both the membrane-anchored and solubilized forms. However, our results showed that the solubilized form, but not the membrane-anchored form, had a dramatic change in K m , indicating that the residue size at G110 is not a major factor that affects the K m . Instead, flexibility at this site, together with the membrane anchoring, plays the major role. Because the mutation site is far from the active center, and the crystal structure of G110A shows little change in the detailed structure, the only possible change would be in the flexibility of the loop of 109-112, as supported by the above data. From the membrane binding model shown in Fig. 4 , the C-terminal helix and a small part of the enzyme are buried in the membrane, leaving large parts of enzyme in the cytosol. Therefore, it is possible that fluctuations of the extra-membrane domain (e.g., because of Brownian motion) of the MAO enzyme are not synchronized with its transmembrane domain buried in the membrane. This discrepancy between the motions of the extra-membrane and transmembrane domain may therefore cause conformational changes in or around the entrance loops near the active site, which in turn open the entrance for the substrate/inhibitor. Obviously, the flexible G110 is important for inducing this conformational change. Substitution of G110 with alanine produces a small amount of resistance to this change, but it becomes more obvious when enzyme is solubilized. When G110 is replaced with the rigid residue proline, the resistance to conformational change at the loop becomes more significant, both in membrane-bound and solubilized forms. This model partially explains the role of the C-terminal anchoring of MAOA and is a novel concept in membrane protein function.
Materials and Methods
Construction of Expression Plasmids for Wild-Type and Mutant MAOA. cDNA of human MAOA was amplified by PCR with a 6ϫ His tag at the N terminus. The resulting cDNA was inserted into a yeast expression vector, YEp51, as described for the expression of rat MAOA (7, 14, 15) . A G110A expression plasmid was constructed by using a QuikChange XL site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene), according to the manufacturer's instructions. The primers (synthesized by Gene Design) used were 5Ј-GGGGAAAACATATCCATT-TCGGGCCGCCTTTCCACCAGTATGG-3Ј and 5Ј-CCATACTGGTGGAAAGGCGGC-CCGAAATGGATATGTTTTCCCC-3Ј for human G110A; 5Ј-CCCATTCCGTGCTG-CATTCCCACC-3Ј and 5Ј-GGTGGGAATGCAGCACGGAATGGG-3Ј for rat G110A; and 5Ј-CTTACCCATTCCGTCCTGCATTCCCACC-3Ј and 5Ј-GGTGGGAATGCAG-GACGGAATGGGTAAG-3Ј for rat G110P. All constructs were confirmed by DNA sequencing with an ABI PRISM 3100 Genetic Analyzer.
Protein Expression and Purification. His-tagged wild-type and mutant MAOA proteins were expressed in Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain BJ2168 (a prc1-407 prb1122 prp4 -3 leu2 trp1 ura3-52) (Wako Pure Chemical) and purified by using a published method (14) . Briefly, cells transformed with YEp51 vector carrying His-MAOA cDNA were cultured in leucine-free synthesized medium, and expression was induced by galactose for 36 h. The cells were collected and treated with yeast lytic enzyme (Zymolyase; Seikagaku) for 3 h at 30°C and then disrupted by sonication. After removing cellular debris by low-speed centrifugation, crude membrane fractions were collected by ultracentrifugation at 40,000 rpm in a Beckman 45-Ti rotor for 25 min. MAOA proteins were solubilized from the crude membrane fraction by using N-dodecylphosphocholine (Anatrace) and purified by two repeats of affinity chromatography on a Ni column. The purified protein was eluted with buffer containing 500 mM imidazole and dialyzed against buffer containing 10 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.6), 100 mM sodium chloride, 10% (vol/vol) glycerol, 5 mM ␤-mercaptoethanol, and 0.05% (wt/vol) N-dodecylphosphocholine. The final concentration of protein before crystallization was 10 mg/ml.
Crystallization. The enzyme was crystallized into an orthorhombic space group by the sitting drop vapor diffusion method. Before crystallization, DMDPO (Anatrace) was added to the sample to a final concentration of 0.8% (wt/vol). Harmine hydrochloride (Wako Pure Chemical), a reversible inhibitor, was cocrystallized with human MAOA. Harmine hydrochloride was added at a protein/harmine ratio of 1:5. The best crystals were obtained by equilibrating with reservoir solution containing 1.6 M ammonium sulfate and 100 mM citric acid (pH 5.6) at 277 K. The crystals were successfully frozen in a nitrogen gas stream at 100 K using 30% glycerol as the cryoprotectant. The crystal belonged to an orthorhombic space group C222. It diffracted at 2.2 Å better than both rat MAOA with P4 3212 (7) and monoclinic human MAOA (8).
X-Ray Experiments. The diffraction data were collected at 100 K by using an imaging plate detector (DIP6040) at beamline BL44XU at SPring-8 (Hyogo, Japan). Data were indexed and integrated with the MOSFLM program and scaled with the SCALA program in the CCP4 suite (16, 17) . Five wild-type and two mutant crystals were used for data collection. Each image was taken with 10 s of exposure and an oscillation angle of 0.5°. Statistics of the intensity data and structure determination are summarized in Table 1 . Wild-type crystals diffracted X-rays isotropically, whereas mutant crystals exhibited anisotropy in intensity distribution of their diffractions. Therefore, after merging 232 images of the mutant crystals, the effective resolution of each image was determined by inspecting its R factor, ͚ԽI(h) Ϫ ϽI(h)ϾԽ/͚ hI(h), where I(h) is the intensity value of h and ϽI(h)Ͼ is the corresponding mean value of I(h) for all images. The resolutions of 232 images were different from each other and were in the wide range from 2.17 to 3.38 Å.
Structure Determination. The structure of the wild-type protein was determined by the molecular replacement method using the MOLREP program (18) . A reference model for molecular replacement was prepared by truncating residues 108 -118, 210 -216, and 501-527 from rat MAOA (PDB ID code 1O5W). The initial phase was calculated at 3.0-Å resolution by using the reference model. Because the solvent content of the human MAOA crystal was as high as 63%, phase extension was performed from 3.0 to 2.2 Å by the solvent flattening method (19) with the program DM (20) . The resulting map was referred to as the MR/DM map. The initial model of human MAOA was built on the MR/DM map. The Coot program (21) was used for modeling, and the CNSsolve program (22) and REFMAC5 program (23) were used for structural refinement. Electron density maps were generated by CNSsolve.
The structure of the mutant was determined by the molecular replacement method with the wild-type structure as a reference model. The MR/DM maps at several resolutions were compared to inspect the effective resolution of the intensity data set. Because the electron density map at 2.17-Å resolution exhibited finer structure than those of the lower resolution, the intensity data up to 2.17 Å were used for the structural refinement of the mutant.
Determination of Kinetic Properties. The activity of MAOA was measured spectrophotometrically by monitoring the increase in absorbance at 314 nm upon oxidation of kynuramine and the formation of 4-hydroxyquinoline (24) in assay buffer [25 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl]. The concentration of kynuramine ranged from 0.0625 to 5.0000 mM. The extinction coefficient of 4-hydroxyquinoline at 314 nm was determined to be 12,300 M Ϫ1 ⅐cm Ϫ1 . The kinetic constants were calculated according to the method of Ma and Ito (14) . The concentration of purified MAOA was determined by the absorbance of FAD. The oxidized form of FAD has an absorption peak at 456 nm and an extinction coefficient of 11,800 M Ϫ1 ⅐cm Ϫ1 (25) . The concentration of MAOA protein in the mitochondrial outer membrane was determined by titration with an irreversible inhibitor, clorgyline. Briefly, 10 l of prepared crude membranes from yeast cells expressing MAOA was incubated with 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 80, or 100 pmol of clorgyline in assay buffer at room temperature for 2 h. The remaining enzymatic activity was measured by using kynuramine as a substrate, as described above. The minimum concentration of clorgyline that completely inhibited MAOA was considered equivalent to the concentration of the enzyme.
